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ABSTRACT 
River regulation structures have been placed to prevent the lengthwise and transverse erosion, 
and to stabilize the river bed and the soil delivery in the past.  However, limited attention was placed 
on the river habitats.  The prevention works need to be revised to create an environment suitable for 
the organism, and to minimize the depredation on the environment.The objective of this study was to 
conduct simulations using SMS Model (Surface Water Modeling System) developed by the BOSS 
Company to search for the optimum arrangements of the consolidation works with consideration of 
both safety and ecological conditions. 
It was found that relative accurate flow phenomena can be simulated using RMA2 (Resource 









consolidation work was a better tool for energy dissipation and flow regulation than the conventional 
consolidation work.  In general, highest flow diversity was observed for a saw-tooth consolidation 
work with an interval 4 times of the channel width, and which also coincides with those of physical 
experiment.  Similar results were obtained when the saw interval of the consolidation work was half 
of the saw width.  The above consolidation work arrangements can provide multiplicity of stream 
habitat, and form a better river habitat environment for aquatic creatures. 























SMS(Surface Water Modeling System) 
V6.0[6]模組包含 TABS-MD（ RMA2，






(Department of the Army, Waterways 
Experiment Stations, Crops of Engineers)於
1972∼1984年發展出來之二維變量流動床數








本 模 式 原 由 Resource Management 
Associates（簡稱 RMA）之W.R. Norton, I.P. 
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式中 ='D 歧異度 
     =λ 優勢度指數 
=iP 第 i種流況所佔的比例 
     =in 第 i種流況之個體數 
     =N 總流況數 
     ='S 流況數 
 
表 2-1. 棲地流況分類表 
Table 2-1. Classification of habitat flows. 
型態 Fr 其他限制 型態 Fr 其他限制 
淺瀨 
(Riffles) 





hb / <15 
緩流 
(Slow run) 































t：時間 ρ ：流體（水）密度 
ε ：渦流黏滯性係數(亂流交換係數) 
g：重力加速度 
n：曼寧（Manning）n值 ξ ：風剪力係數（經驗值） 
aV ：風速 
bz ：底床高程 ψ ：風向 
ω：地球之角轉動速率 
φ：當地緯度 





























µε             （5） 
式中，µ ：紊流動力黏滯度（係數） 
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圖 3-1. 分析流程圖 




























原尺寸順直渠道全長 410 cm ，寬






















































圖 3-2. 實驗配置圖 
















圖 3-3. 固床工配置示意圖 
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（a）傳統式固床工模型示意圖(單位：cm)      （b）鋸齒式固床工模型示意圖(單位：cm) 
（a）conventional consolidation work            （b）saw-tooth consolidation work 
圖 3-4. 傳統式與鋸齒式固床工示意圖（單位：cm） 
Fig3-4.  Model of consolidation work.（unit：cm） 
 
表 3-1. 模式檢定條件 












0.0036 0.035 0.1745 A、B、C 4 
 
表 3-2. 模式模擬誤差 
Table 3-2. Simulation error of model.  
類別 水深(%) 流速(%) 福祿數(%) 
RMA2 -2.18∼1.67 2.81∼2.86 1.41∼3.62 














在 Q＝11.25 cms時，其流速介於 0.7454∼




































圖 3-5a. 鋸齒式固床工頂部流速分布 
Fig3-5a. Velocity distributions at the top of 











圖 3-5b. 傳統式固床工頂部流速分布 
Fig3-5b. Velocity distributions at the top of   












































圖 3-6a 鋸齒式固床工福祿數變化率（Q1D1） 
Fig3-6a. Froude number variances with different cross   
sections of saw-tooth consolidation work.（Q1D1） 
圖 3-7a傳統式固床工福祿數變化率（Q1D1） 
Fig3-7a. Froude number variances with different cross 
sections of conventional consolidation work.?Q1D1）
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圖 3-6b. 鋸齒式固床工福祿數變化率（Q1D3） 
Fig3-6b. Froude number variances with different cross 
sections of saw-tooth consolidation work.（Q1D3） 
圖 3-7b. 傳統式固床工福祿數變化率（Q1D3） 
Fig3-7b. Froude number variances with different cross 








































圖 3-6c. 鋸齒式固床工福祿數變化率（Q3D1） 
Fig3-6c. Froude number variances with different cross 
sections of saw-tooth consolidation work.（Q3D1） 
圖 3-7c. 傳統式固床工福祿數變化率（Q3D1） 
Fig3-7c. Froude number variances with different cross 









































圖 3-6d. 鋸齒式固床工福祿數變化率（Q3D3） 
Fig3-6d. Froude number variances with different cross 
sections of saw-tooth consolidation work.（Q3D3） 
圖 3-7d. 傳統式固床工福祿數變化率（Q3D3） 
Fig3-7d. Froude number variances with different cross 





















































圖 3-8a. 鋸齒式固床工福祿數變化率（D1Z-A） 
Fig3-8a. Froude number variances with different cross 
sections of saw-tooth consolidation work.（D1Z-A） 
圖 3-8b. 鋸齒式固床工福祿數變化率（D3Z-A） 
Fig3-8b. Froude number variances with different cross 





































圖 3-8c. 鋸齒式固床工福祿數變化率（D1Z-C） 
Fig3-8c. Froude number variances with different cross 
sections of saw-tooth consolidation work.（D1Z-C） 
圖 3-8d. 鋸齒式固床工福祿數變化率（D3Z-C） 
Fig3-8d. Froude number variances with different cross 
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Fig3-10a. Relationship between arranged interval and 
diversity of flow. (saw-tooth 1r S1) 
圖 3-10b 流況歧異度與固床工配置關係圖（鋸齒式 1rS2）
Fig3-10b. Relationship between arranged interval and 




































圖 3-11a. 流況歧異度與固床工配置關係圖 
（鋸齒式 0.5r S1） 
Fig3-11a. Relationship between arranged interval and 
diversity of flow. (saw-tooth 0.5r S1) 
圖 3-11b. 流況歧異度與固床工配置關係圖 
（鋸齒式 0.5r S2） 
Fig3-11b. Relationship between arranged interval and 































圖 3-12a. 流況歧異度與固床工配置關係圖 
（鋸齒式 0.25r S1） 
Fig3-12a. Relationship between arranged interval and 
diversity of flow. (saw-tooth 0.25r S1) 
圖 3-12b. 流況歧異度與固床工配置關係圖 
（鋸齒式 0.25r S2） 
Fig3-12b. Relationship between arranged interval and 
diversity of flow. (saw-tooth 0.25r S2) 
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